AGENDA

14 March 2016

14.30 1) Welcome and practical information on the meeting
       Commission

A. Follow-up issues

2) EJN factsheets – state of play
   Commission

3) Working Group Visibility – state of play
   Ms Stefanie Plötzgen-Kamradt, Contact Point for Germany

4) Adoption of the guidance for completing the forms under
   the Maintenance Regulation
   Mr Eral Knight, Contact Point for England and Wales (UK)

15.15 B. Improving data collection¹

5) The Better Regulation Principles and general introduction
   Commission

16.00 – 16.30 Coffee break

16.30 – 17.00 EU family law instruments

¹ A background table for discussion on essential data will be distributed.
7) EU civil and commercial instruments  
(Brussels I, Rome I, Rome II, Insolvency)

18.00  End of first meeting day

TUESDAY 15 MARCH 2016

09.30  B. Improving data collection (continued)

8) EU civil and commercial instruments  
(Brussels I, Rome I, Rome II, Insolvency) - continued

9) European procedures (EEO, EPO, Small Claims, EAPO)

10) Horizontal instruments (Service of Documents,  
Taking of Evidence, Mediation Directive, Legal aid)

11.00 – 11.30  Coffee break

C. Review procedures under EU civil procedural instruments –  
implementation in national law and practice

➢ Article 19 of the European Enforcement Order Regulation
➢ Article 20 of the European Order of Payment Regulation
➢ Article 18 of the European Small Claims Procedure
➢ Article 19 of the Maintenance Obligations Regulation

11) General introduction  
Commission

12) Discussion

12.45 – 14.15  Lunch

---

2 A background discussion document will be distributed.
13) Discussion (continued)

14) Conclusions

15) Next meetings

16) AOB

17.30 Closure of the meeting